Attachment D.  Signal Upgrade and New Bridge (Isanti)  
Schematics
Crossing 49
11th Ave SW Cambridge
Segment 5, MP 107.96

Cambridge Automotive Services (Tank Site)
Phillips 66 (SQG Haz Waste)

Evenson John_Midtown Auto (SQG Haz Waste)

Larson Auto Body (SQG Haz Waste)
Crossing 53
39th Ave NE Cambridge
Segment 5, MP 105.11

Great River Energy- Cambridge
Tanks and Leaks, SQG, Air, SW Discharge
Crossing 57
369th Ave NE Cambridge
Segment 6, MP 102.51

- Jones Repair Tank Site
- North Country Furniture and Piano Refinishing Leak Site
- Knowles Property Tank and Leak Site
- Sias Graphic Equipment SQG Haz Was Old Gas Station?
- Bulk Anhydrous Ammonia Facility
- Old Gas Station?
Schweiger Property/Former Mobil Station
Tanks - 4 removed (560, 560, 6,000, 8500)
Fuel oil and gasoline
Leak - Closed 8/4/2015
GW Impacted
Gas station.
Not registered on WIMN
Crossing 168
Hallet Dock Rd- Duluth
Segment 18, MP 2.54

Luigino's/E-Con Placer/Normandy Disposal/Norms Demolicious

Multiple listings: hazardous waste, landfill, industrial stormwater permit.
New Bridge Construction
M.P. 112.4 Isanti

City of Isanti WWTP
Solid Waste,
Tank Site (two 3,000 gal AST - other chemical),
Waste Water Discharge/Industrial SW Permit

Ever Cat Fuels
Active Tank Site (1,000 gal diesel AST)
14 ASTs of food, other chemicals, and biodiesel
Air Permit, Industrial SW Permit, RCRA SQG/Minimal

Benny Machine Co. (aka Cylinder Head Express)
RCRA SQG/Minimal

BMX
Construction Stormwater Permit